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SUBJECT TOPICS/HOMEWORK/PROJECT
Hindi

Odia

Science

1. List some harmful effect of fungi.
2. How does a pitcher plant trap insets ?
Explain the symbolic relationship between bacteria and leguminous plants.

Explain with the help ofa labeled diagram 'structure of a cell'
|5. Why most of the things are spoiled by fungi during rainy session only?
have parasitic mode of nutrition?

6. Why

7. Describe the function ofstomata.

English
SST

mathematics

Worksheet on, notice writing, determines and word meaning-

Define the following-igneous rock, sedimentary rock, metamorphic rock.
Explain in details about the Rock cycle. Draw the figure ofrock cycle given on page No:
book
10 problems from Chapter 1 & 2 and project- contribution of two Indian Mathematicians.
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KERALA ENGLISH MEDIUM SCHOOL

Holiday Homework
WORKSHEET, Class 7.
Q1. You are Monika Sharma, the head girl of Kerala English Medium school, Champua. Draft a notice

informing the students of class vii to x about a workshop on'Table Manner and etiquette to be held in
the school premises. Give all the
necessary details.
Q2. Fill in the blanks with Determiners.

a
b

men

have come. (Either/Neither/Both)

options are acceptable to me(Both/Each/Either)

c) Iwould like to spend.
More days here. (Few/a few/a little/little)
d)
Knowledge is a dangerous thing. (Little/a little
e)
e)

.

knowledge is a dangerous thing. (Little/a little)

This is the...

8) She has..
h) Tamil is.

i)

thoughtful gift I have ever received. (More/most/much)

Love for her parents (much/many/more)
difficult tolearn than Malayalam (less/lesser/little)

Thereweren't... studentsin the class. (Many/much)

j)

He istaller than... o f his three brothers. (al/both/either)

k)

He readsthe Gita...

Day. (Every/all/each)

Q3. Answer the following question
Q1. Who was Antonio?
Q2. What was Shylock's occupation?

3. Where did Portia live?
Q4. How can we say that Antonio was a good friend?

